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§TATIC FROM THE EDITOR

Now that summer 1a here again, I'm finding it a little rougher
finding ttme for DX•ing and putting out the nxeere Besides trying
to sneak in a fishing trip every other weekend~ the XYL handed me
a list of "things to do" around the yard and house this swnmer that
I just can't put off any longero
Speaking of fishing, I wonder 1t anyone else has noted the similarities
between fis~ing and nx•1ng. The end goal 1a the same •= to catch the
big elusive ones -- and you get the same thrill and feeling of satis•
taction atter catching a whopper size fish as you do when you snag a
real rare DX stationo Both hobbies require getting up early 1n the
morning. and alot ot patience. both in listening long hours tor DX~
and fishing for long hours when the fish aren't biting very wello
Another similarity that comes to mind is the added satisfaction you
get when you work a native DX station instead of a DXpedition in a
rare country-· ita like catching a "native" trout 9 inst•ad ot a planted
one which anyone can oatoho The moral 9 1t there is one. is •= It
your not a fisherman ~- take it up for a little diversification and
relaxationo Being a DXer -- youod make a good tiabermano
As an added postscript to ~ editorial on phone patching last
month ...... Rumor has it a certain prominent W7 is carrying this phone
patching to extremes by remote operation ot a transmitter on the eaat
coast via landline and s~1~ his W7 call in order to·work the goodies
tb.ru the "east coast curtain". Seems he or a good friend works tor
the telephone companJ and arranges things at no ooato
,
About two days ago I received an airmail, registered packagel from
Mr Ernst Krenkel RAEMQ To rrrs surprise it contained about 75 QSL cards
for the W6 boys from UAlKED on Franz Josef Lando There were about 20
tor the local NCDXC boyso The ones which didnnt get passed out at the
special meeting on June 30th included the following: W6EFV 8 K6AYA 8
W6BVM 8 W6SIA, W6AHZ 8 W6AM 1 (.fone and CW)~ VJ6LDD 81 W6SC 8 o It you are not
going to be at the ~eetina this week~ please send ~e a SASE (large enuf
for the Bussian type QSLs and will shoot it to you)o
Your editor opened his mouth at the last meeting and found himself
appointed chairman of a committee to investigatta more centrally
located meeting place for the regular NCDXC meet1ngso A full report
will be forth coming at the next meet1nge HoweverD I thought it mite
be ot interest to jot down some of the figures here for the three
logical locations that I inveatigatedo These figures were obtained
after plotting the location ot all members within normal commuting
tor the meetings (set at a 50 miles radius from the Bay Area )on a
mapo
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Tot _ members within meeting range ~ - 53
~'otal regul ar NCDXC meetinc attendees""= 27
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CALD 0RNIA KILO,'WA'.i:'f = .l:to~VoJ'ohnson, W6MUR
(f~om SCDXC BULLetin)
1

z

Lovely Cal1for.niae with fortuitiea ~eplete
to an Amateur. tired of snow and sleeto
With suitcase full and map in hand, he a~rived one sunny day
and looked around to~ a little ground to support a big arrayo
Now this Amateur or whom I write was not a millionaire
The land he sought could not be bought at a p~1ce that he could bearo
5o he resigned h~selt to a· city lot 9 thinking he'd make out all ri~hto
It only his antenna could be at a sufficient heighto
.
Well this he did• and up it went to his neiuhborsa discontent
Thing of beauty, tall and true, it was magnificento
~ecaoned

His thoughts were ever wandering as he tuned his little rig
To the DX he'd be workingc it surely would be bie&
With a hundred watts, you .know, it isn't every day
That an eastern ham can get a chance to QSO J'Ao
With his first CQ he tried to woo the rarest of them all
An AC4, he thought it was. but he couldn't hear the callo
CQ'ing on the frequency was a trick he'd used before
It worked where he had come from, so he tried it out once moreo
As he listened on the channel he had occupied so well
The roar was simply deafen1ng 11 as the QHU beuan to swello
A thousand W6'a~ their bear~ at 333
Were calling AC4RF1 • right on the frequency&
Our eastern ham was so contused he eouldn&t find the knob
To move his VFO away from beneath the howling mobQ
So he was smothered 9 buried deep below this pile of kilowatts
No matter where he listened, they fillled up all the spotsg
So he decided 1t was useless with a hundred watts to try
'L'o raise DX like this, even though his beam was higho
The situation he'd correct, he thought. and la~eer · tubes heed get
And put them tb the final, which would be the biggest yeto
Southe~n California gets its juice from lloulder Dam
So therees no use being skimpy~best a gallon, not a gram&
So the surplus stores he haunteds with greenbacks 1n his hand
Collected all the parts required for the beat ~ig in the lando
He visited the salvage yard of an electric company
'To piCk up power components of wide varietyo
Transformers, relays, chokes and coils-all of these and more
He bought and carried home with htm and sneaked them in the dooro
li'or his wife waa not aware of where the money went .
All she knew was quite untrue so she was happy and contento
By the time the rig was fin1shed.9 several months had passed
And our eastern ham by then became a real enthusiasto
He had experienced that feelin~ when the power switch is thrown
To press the key and send a "T and hear that low-pitched 3~ano
Tho day arrived when he contrived to put his behemoth on the air
He hooked it to the beam feedline and RF was everywhere&
The window screens, the lamps 9 the fence= everything was hot
Which ia what you would expectD or .course, from a QUAlt'.i'~ 1VlliliAWATTg

-3-=

But t he t eedl ine hald th~ powe~ 9 and it ~ent out into space
10 Now c erta:inly 8 "
he thought 9 ni can giv:e \these guys a chaseo"
How righ·t he was hen ll never know 8 for subsequent events
Ar e just what really proraptect this . bit of eloquenceo
. ·.J I

' .

..

.

Our eastern~ ~:_;'Wall soon .r~p.owned as ~be man q10st . to b~ · tea,.red:
lt,or his signal .o~ the a;txo '~s r.eally; ,.sqmothing.: weirdQ ) · •
··
When he presaed hia lte.y_ "'eo;!ivens · blocked ·for · miles around.- ~the
In fact it didnJt l1)Q tter' m¥-ch if' the.; g~ill f Was ·· up or-, d.otin.P . ,
He soon becam, a. man ot: ~ :f.lil.l!l&b · known throu.gho-ut:dihe· world . · 1 •
Even leaves on trees nea;iby ,-v.ere· withered,. ~~~ed and ,curi.edo'
A queer even'l{, .of devil,ment. h$s w!fe eould- never und~rostan<d .... :
Was when she opened .doors _tp ·find the krtoJ;>s : }lad.- b~n~d be~ ia§lndl
.

~

But existeno~.. ~n, tJ:l;is hftPPY:... s-tate was. no1;: '~ . l-st ;for ·long
lt,or not many chaps wi ttl ~an~i-capps could, s·;t;p.nd a -sia S;.-9. &-t~ng·&
There were those among... them~ who we.re Jealou~ tio · th.e j)O~.e t .
They vowed to take some a.cj;:i,pn tf.)·i stop..thia ;am.:fU;.:k. rOM,o 4 : As the DX teat weeke~d, dawn~d-. :Pright an(\· ~le~ ~ and dr~ , "
With the Calif,9l;'nia aunsbin,e lighting up the ,s:ey 8
A wicked plot developed·:: $raG11G. thepe untoo:ral ra.en . · :·
'110 restore. the.:. peac.~ and.t quiet on the DX ,bands. · ai~·in 0 . ' •
'£hey sighted his ant~.nn~ .. r,~m thl'ough- his 1'rc.nt yard. tree >. .
To find the rigl;l'!l .d.ir~ction tor ·the.ir planned oa tastro~neo .'
A mobile rig they drove around to a spot. upon ·t he map
That was just exactly right for them to ;spring .the-1 r little trapo
They waited an~ th&y list~ned~ like a .e at art~~ i t!l S · Pl.'eY:'J ·.. ' .
t.l11.l they heard our friend s~nd .nl,Ullbe.rs in the middle ot the rr~y 0 •••
'I1he mobile, rig .was. o:p; the ~i~ 9 with a vvave;ring CQ
rrhey knew was -heard by ~hO'Il,$$ndSs and by Ouri hero . tOOo:· '! , :·
The rare call they were si&rning was !'rom geography
Ri~;ht in line with O'\lr herotl s b:e~m and · his front yar,d . tree~ ·
. ~
His 1'rantic calls they, - of course ignor.edc$ wh;icla he didn't understand
!e was so -use~ <t.o b-eing mast~r of every DX· bando •
, ·. · · . .
.
He checked ' hi~ .b eam and ' oa.)..led aGain~·but W'i-s.comp;Lete-ly spurnod
And so he took that fa.t al ·s_tep: 'J.'lih: V!iliiAC ~ 'J!UlUll!J)Jl . . - ..
'

~ ~
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\
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:

~

'

~

tho~~$d.-. vol:ts ·lJ.l\>Oll':.J;hQse plff tesjl) and._ curre~t tw,e n:ty ' amp~ ...
tubes. app~ar.;~d ·b otb c;hapr~d ~d seared 6 . 'Pxaight a_s si~l lamps~? . ~o··
c;ontest stopped 8 the .b a_n d stood by . to h~~l... this wondro;us thing·, ·•

Twelve

The
The
Our hero calline rare DX wi:tP.. liis signal thunderi.rifto
His f'ront yard tl',ee bega,:p. t .o i;nnok.e, f:rom -a ll. this super po~el'.
li'orced t .hrough- i<t wl th, no , IDQr.eye~ .in this.- fearf-ul ho~o
The conflagration that . ens~~<,t erupted ~uddenly and $oon ·
Our hero II s hou.~ and ;r-oof , ~d.: y.ard with ashes. wer,e b~strewno
! .
The r oof it caught and then ' the walls $ and. as the charred remains caved in
Our her o died~.l;l fiery dea·th-j)·.. with ~he 9ont(;)st yet- 1;o wing. 1
'

. .. (

~

~

'

f.

'

So the raQral pf _ this story ~. ill . be Qbvious. · IIlm sure . .
vJhen you . f~e l Jti~e urge. for powex-t~ remer.lber· youtJre an Amateu,r
And keep - it down to so~thing sane 8 dont be so liberalistic
Lest they find you in ~l).e. , &.§l.hes, an . ~teur . ~tatistic~
.

Note: This humorous ~m by W6MUR appeared ~n the May 1956 SCDXC
bullet1no It is certainly worthy of reprint for all the
newcomer~ who havent seen it beforeo

The following letter was juat received trom Ernst Krenke&,
RAEM 9 telling of UAlKED on Franz Josef Lando
30 VI 1961

Dear

Bob~

Muoh thanks tor you:r latest thl"ee bulle t1nao M.y tr1enda
and I had a great pleasure to read themo
The Japan amatet.t:rlls story about his visit to \i6AM excited
a spec1 l animationo Especially I was interested in that story
because Don Wallace had been on a visit to me hero in MosGo
and I had a pleasut-e to llave made the acquaintance with nim·
personallyo
I hope meanwhile you have received QSL cards for W6 boys

.from UAlKEDe

This polar station is on the Alexandra Land (Vestern Island
the Franz Joseph Lando) There were no radioamateura betore 9
but professional operators became interested in short waves and
now they are writing to me that hey b~came quite 1ndep ndanto
UAlKED began to work on March 3 and it works very auoeeaa=
tullyo I received their log during March 3- April 30o By that
time they bad 600 QSODsa The most part of which ar6 W/K0 They
report that W/K are pa ing very good day and night and becauae
ot them even it is d11'ficu t to sting rq exot c DX~ Hi& g
Sometimes appears Japan = very loudly and suddenly
d1aappeara in exactly same way.
Tho TX ot UAlKED is "10 wattso I understand all amateurs
impatience" thet-etore I devoted several nights to wri.tfng QS.L
f$Arda.,
I wish every success in our common amateur cauae to you
personally aa well aa to all read r of your remarkable bulletino
Truly, Ern to

or

RAEM

Cbapl1g1n St

l~

Mosoow 9 U.S.SoRo
(Tnx Brnat for interesting story on UA1F£D)
DX OD.DS.~ND ENDS
~-Beg! nn1ng

July

~

5R8 will be th

ne

prefix for !adagascaro
(Lapre s)

Juat received a notio rrom w¢DVN t t due to c1roumetan@ea
boyon4 hia @Dntrol the DX QSL COOP ia being diaaolvedo He
atates n Any member desiring to take ovor the COO¥ may contact
me di:reot at the above address and arrangements will be made811 o
!Om really sorry to aee the DX QSL COOP drop ry the wayaldeo It
had worked out very well with myself fQr outgoing QSLOaooK6CQM

Uswnbura
15 June 1961
nFor my sto~y der is not so mucho I am starting only on
14 March l96lo I working 60 countries now especially in

CWo My tranHmittor ia a 25 W output Geloso but I will build
a Xmtr with 2 6146 in the final modulated by 2 6146 to a
output of 120 watta~
I am the chief of the Radio station (Centre dDEmission Radio)
of Usumbura fo~ the telecommunications Service and Broadcasto
Father from 1 girl and 6 boys I arn always QRM5 from radio
station or boys0 HiA

There is no QSL buro or club in RuandaQUrundio The other
stations working in CW are 9U5TT Official Service station9
Operator Jan Vanneer, and 9U5MC Jan De Coster, Chief of
Bureau from Protection AerienneQ
Other actif' stations in fone al:'e 9U5NC my friend Cyrille
Collael:'s all of Usumburao We have also 9U5PD Dr Paul Duren
in Astrida and Hrother lt lorin 9U5BH in Astrida tooo
1

So Bob that is all .for the 1.1omentG I wish you and all the OM
of your club the best 73es and I hope working you againo
Oheerio
9U5DS
De Schrijver Odilon
PoOoBox 1186
Usumbura 9 Ruanda Urundio
=""'oooOooo'""'<:>
pow the Term "'73" Originated
about 1909 9 the Order of Railroad Telegraphers was making
gr$at inroads among railroad telegrapherso The railroads of course
wanted no part of the union and they were •u1ck to fire anyone suopect~
ed of belonging to ito Naturally union men kept their activities hush=
hush8 but a union manoa message to another telegrapher usually stopped
witih a 73o If the telegrapher on the other end ot the wire was a union
manp he messaged a 73 right baok0 But how did the ORT come to pick ~3
as theil' signr.:ootf? In frontier days~ there was a saying that 11 man
needed three things to survive 1n the West; a good ho~se 9 a good wife~
and a Winchester 73 9 this last item being a lever aot1on9 highly
accurate ~itleo If you wish~d a man your ?3 9 therefore you we~e wish=
ing him the veey besto ('13 Magazine News Service)
B~@k

f

AMAT.r;UR RADIO D~ ITALY
EE ITlAGA

Incidentallyfw just recently, during May 27 to Junell,l96l I havG
been principal 1CW11 operator of "ITlARI" operatinB from local
nM.editerranean Exhibition" o Tomorrow I am bAginning rrry usual
holidays tripo I will be in I.Iontecat1n1 (near Florence) from June 26
to July llJ Bologna....July 12/ Milanoco July 131 14.15; Switzerlnnd=July
l6=23rd&
I will return to Palermo about last dais of July but
sorry, during all August and September I will be 'to loaf" in my
garden 1..1'1. .Pale:rmo Beach and I will be "only" very shox-tly active
from time to timeo I will be a6ain rerrularly (and daily) active from
October lsto
Inc1dentally 8 I beg to inform you that . "p~haps" from June 25 to
29 ITlTAI and ITlZGY will be operating from Pantelleria Island-call
IPlTAI~I.PlZGY 9 only OW , 21 1 14, 7 me CWo
During my trip I hope to see, •or visual QSO in Italy or Switzerland
rrry old friend W6AWT, Bal't Molinario
11

Short" stcry of Amateur Radio in Italy

Amateur itadio Station license is §ranted by "M1nistero Delle Poste
for previous 'written electricity" (theory) and

E Delle Comu.nic£zion1"
11 CW" examinationao
·

License validity falls on December 31 and must be x-enewed each yearo
Amateur boys must be Ita1itan Citizen and at least 18 years oldo
In Italy (also Sardinia and Sicily) they have 3 kinds of license:
a) First class = 50 watts input ( annual tax: 3,000 Lirea)
b) Second Class=l50 watts input ( Annual tax: 4 1 000 Ltres)
c) Third Class~ 300 watts input ( annual tax: a,ooo L~res)

Bands/Frequencies:

3613=3627 kc 9 3647=3667 kc (OW)
3647=3667 kc (Phone)
7000-7150 kc
(OW/PHONE)
14000=14350 kc (OW), 14100~14350 (Phone)
21000~21450 kc (OW)~ 21100=21450 (Phone)
28000=29700 ko (CW) 8 28200-29700 (Phone)
144=146 mce, 420=460 mea• 1215=1300 mOop
2300=2450 moo. 5650=5850 me:;~ 10,000=10,500 moo

Italian Amateur Association is n Assoo1az1one Radioteonica
Italiana" (AoRoio)f Milano 9 Viale Vittorio Veneto 0 12 ~ a moral
being (Ente Morn).eJ =member of "I.AoRoUo" = f'ounded in l927o
At present: about 2000 asso,iated members ~Italian Amateurs about
2500)o

,. . . . . .,

Annual subscription to "A •• H. I. •• .=(optional) amount to Italian
L1res 2D800~ comprehBnsive monthly Amateur Magazine (Radio Revista)
ia issued by the AoR.I.
Juniors 8 until 21 years old, annual subscription to AoR.Io amounts
to Italian Li~es l 9 400o
ARI Sections are in Several Provincese Sicily sections only in
Catania, Messina and Palermo Provinoeso ·
Monthl7 1 ARI Sections are receiving (trom Milano) QSL direct to
looal "assoc1ated" memberao Fol' "direct" monthly sending from ARI
to atngle associated membersQannual subscription is 1~000 Lireao

73 9 Giua ITlAGA

•

I

.1. ..;A

....,

"''U"

.1..

1Jl;W:3

u = (lc.•=

DX l~J~'l <: Jw .,""'0 """" D~( Nl!:W;.> = ""OP = DX NE~"JS

§i!t"tl z Pr ovj.nces Ac tivity

l) Most and

Regula~~ Palermo~Catania 9

3) Scnr@ely
4) Nono
s

ne~

2)

Moderate~

Messina
Ragusa 0 Siracusa
d Irregular: Agrigento 8 Caltanissetta 9 Trapani

r_one ham)= Ennac

(de ITL.4.G.A)

{ZfJ,}: ZKIBS says ne will be leaving f~D the
Northern Cook Islands (Manihiki Group=counts as separate country
?.rom Cook Islends) in about 4 or 5 weeks tim o (In July sometime)
He will be on a business trip and will be stopping at 3 islands
in this group and intends to do some ham operating from each as
his spare time will permito However 8 at the present time» the
rig he in nds to take w_ll operate on So5 and 7 me onlyo He is
looking fo~ u :ffJw xtals th&t will fall ax-ound 7020 and 17060o Unless
he gets a better rig before he leaves_9 your best bet for this one will
be on 7 mco (NEDXA;

~~NIH~!

~.!,CAN :
~tO :;:1

W2VCZ is now QSL manager J."or HVlCNo He has all the logs(,)
( W2HMJ)

~of IP.~t~
KURE ISlAND.

Kii6EDY is qui·te active on 14 mo SSB around 1300 or 0530
GMTo QSOs wl th opera tor "Jim" go to VE7ZMo All others go to:
Oprs name 8 USCG Loran Station, Navy 3080$ FP0 8 San Franoiscoo (NEDXA)

JY2NZK has closed dow.nQ but there is a possibility they will
get the license renewed and ndditional activity from there in Julyo
Their license is only issued for short period of timeo Operation was
by an HB9 who left after the fir t few days 11 and VQ4NZK who did most
of the operatingo They are there for the primary purpose of making
a movieo QSLs go via Box 35~ Genev l5e Switzerlando (NEDXA/PA~M)

JOR~:

~

~

liOW.I:!: ISlJAND: VK2.£1~ ha.'s departed tor home~ There may be occasional
holiday operation in the future by VK3ARX or VK2APKo {DXpress)
~Q~--~~n~-~-----------~-~---~---------------------~~

DONT .b,O.I:W:E'l' ~lili CHANG}!; IN l>OSTAL RA'l'ES Elt'l''~C'.riV~ JULY l

AIRMAIL
South Xmerica now 15 centa 9 Central America and Caribeano 13 cents
Mexico and Canada remain 7 cents» Russia is increased to 25 centso
SURFACN MAIL
Letter mail to all oount1·1es other than Carw.da and Mexico will be
increased from 8 to 11 oentso Postcards to these other countries
is now 7 centso

===----------------------------

LUXEMBOURG
-

------------~------~~

DX~EDITION

My gx-oup is going to LX on 2l=22c.:>23 July with a special L..~3QX and

LX3DX oallo We are operating only CW due to the rules ot the clubo
We Will be on 15=20=40=80 meters with 12 operators f~om the
Antwerp OW DX Clubo Wo have p~inted already 2000 ijSL cardso T.X
are 3 8 Roco also 3 Hallicaafter SXl00/101" Antenna Grnd plane0
single wire et«J., The QTH is Berle/ near Wiltz 6n an old chur@h ~
tow&r as in l956o
QSL only via PoOo Box 331~ AntwerpeBelg1umo
73&
Bob ON4QX

-B-

DX NEWS ="" DX NEVIS

I am ~abuilding here now that TV has arrived in the
city 9 in fact~ I have not been on at allo So we will be busy gettin~
rid of the gt-eml1nso I am in the midst of TV antennas, in tact.,
all the local active boys on 14 mea will be in the same boato
We have received the gun re 7 meso 7000-7100 kc thats all we
have now. we have lost the rest.
de ZLlRY: Now that television has commenced here ZL sienals are
very conspicuous by their absence durina TV hours 6o30pm~lOo30pm
NZSTo So until we all get our equipment TV proofed there wont
be very many ZL9s heard •••• 73 Tomo

~c ~~

de

··

de

"

VK4Sp~

~

DX editor. Amateur Radio (VK):

There is no activity from

Wllis Island yet but I am endeavouriDB to get in touch and

find out if any can be expectedo VK9GP on lio:rfolk Island is active
each day around 0500 GUT 14 me CW as everybody now knows. There
is VKS operation from Darwin also 14 me CWo For those still
seeking Cocos-Keelibg Island I hnve no news of activity there for
many weeks. On 21 me PK28T has been heard at good strength but
there is question of course as to his legalityo
I need onl1 a few more NCDXC club boys tor my Calif Award. I scan
the bands but theJ.te does not seem too many about from Northern
Californ1a~not when I listen anyhowo Hiw
I have about 190 W6 QSLs
'73~' Al
(If any or you hear Al on-eive h~ a call for his Calif AwardG edo)
DM3XDB: There are some new condi tiona for the ttsea Of Peace" awar do
For this certificate all radio contacts trom July 1 thru 16th 1961
may be countedo You must have QSO with 10 different countries from ·
the Baltic S a. OZ 6 LA 11 SM.Oli,UA1, UA2 3 W21J UQ.2, UR2, SF, DLJDJ,
D DMs
Send llst certified by club off!oialo to:
DM~ontestbureau 9 DM2ABB 3
Schwerin Mecklo~ Post Box l85o

5U7AC~~

Along with the -u'7AC QSL card 9Rltf sends the following:
I am pleased to be able to help expedite this card to you from a
quite active rare DX stationo His set~up consists of a 40 wntt
transmitter 11 an 8 tube receiver and doublet anten.1a. In a
recent letter he says "I have ma e ~ modest station myself and
my receiver has not the power I hoped for".o
It is obvious
that he does have a receiver problem and ho aas asked me to
procure something better for him, either a 10-15·20 converter
or a fairly good receivere This I am attempting to do for htmo
I am not asking for any contributions, to help the cause along 9
but any consider~aion on your part will be appreciatedo Yves is
a good operator and with the pro .. er tools he will be able to cops
with the pileupso It is entirely possible that 1ri the future he
may be able to operate from some of the other lTench Republioso
PACIFIC NOH'l'HVlEST 1961 DXCC COlNENTION sponso:tted by

The Bltl'.CISH COLUl.WIA DX C.LUB 0

August 19th and 20th at the Grosvenor Motor Hotelg Vanoouver~BoCo
1 dolla~a pre~egist~at1on 9 1t yo~ are going to be in the area
ana are interested write: VE7KJ. 1178 Laurier Sto, Vancouver 1 8 9 BoC c
All ot the Vm and W'l gang from Oregon and Washington will be thereo
~~~---~---~-~---~---~~---~~--~--~---------------------------~-

.,.

Gil ZL3IS built a small transmitter to take to the Gilberts or
Isls.ndo Doesnt know which one .yet 9 or exactly when he may
goo {de K6JC)
·
'

~

MARCUS ISLAND: {via. JAlYL & JAlGDW),.., Both JAlEEB & JA'7QQ have l:>,een on
·'·-". 'Marcus since late May~ They need Uoso: OK to operate thwij~;, As of
June 7th they had :n.ot rcvd permissiono 'They are both Wx Men.' JA'7QQ will
be there thru Augus·to JAlETIB to stay until December (de ~V6BVr11)
ZONE: Overheard HB9TL in QSO the other night say that a total
or 1800 qsos were made from 9K3TL with only 3 from the W6 areao
They tried real hard to work oore 6~s but said propagation condx
very bado He didnt mention any calls but K6CQ1a,W6ZMW and W60SU
who I heard him work on Wednesday night must be the lucky threeo
.
{K6CQM)
That was the ohly night that he came in good enuff to be able
to copy and that night he was enly in for about 15=20 minutes
before he faded down into the noise againo

NEtr.mAL

FARCE ISk~DS: Martin OY7~~ is on SSB every Saturday night at oaooz
for a sked with W6NJU his QSL managero He is on l4l40kc and will
listen on 14305 3 for NCDXC members after his smad with W6NJUo (K6CQM )
bi.B.t!lhlA : UA9$BP has been very active on SSB (Zone 18) lately at 2300 GMT
and also 0800 GMTo (de OY7ML)
INDONl!:~IA: Qu.ite a few .t!:ilropeans snagged PKlSX operqting on 14 mc/S~B
-from Indonesieo It is illeeal for any US licensed amateur station
to contact him as Indonesia is still banned by the FCCo (DXpress)
lJlALPELu ISL.H.ND: "We are going back in 1965/66 by helicopter to the
=-top ot the island and sho;.tld lay out a tremendous signal theno" (W9E.'VI)
NYASSli.lJ\.ND:

ZD6PR shares a

-iii.. very shortly o (DXpress)
~

S~B

rig with ZD6GA and they will be on the

Al•,RICAN Hl!:,lJUBLICS AND

~lllill,~

(Capitol city in parenthesis)
Mauritania (nouakchott) o• • ••e••o FF'7
Senegal (Dakar) o•••••••••o•••••• 6W8
Mali (Bamako) ••·••••••••••••••• F~~ (?)
Niger (lfis.mey) o•••••••••• .. •••••o 5U7
'.Pche.d (Fort Lamy~ · o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TTB
Soms.l1 (Mogadiscio) ••••••••••••• 501 1 602
Ivory Coast (Abidjan) ooo••••••0••TU2
Uppel' Volta (Ouagadougou) ., u • .o o TVB
'II

Togo ~ L:ome)

•u o..

• • .. • • • .. • •

e ..

<'

o. o.,

Dahomey {Porto Novo) o•~••o•~••oG
Nige:ria ~Lagos) a., o......... ·•• .,.eo
Cameroun <Yaounde) .o e • " • s ,. • • o • • • o
Central African Reps (Bangui) ooo
Gabon (Libreville) o ••• " • ., ....... o .:>
Congo (Brazzaville} •••oo•oo••••o
Congo (Laopoldville) o••o•o••·~•·
Malagasy «Tananarive} o•••a•~•••o
Comorro Islands o•·o••••••q••·••o
Ruanda=Urund1 «usumbura) ooo•o•••
Guinea (Conakry) &oceooeoo•••••oo

- /0 -

? (ex FD4)

TDS
5N2
? (ex FEB)

TLS.
TRS
TUB

9Q5~•
Jeed~Q

FH8
9U5
7G~

,•.

··Five Ham operators operated from Ham's Station9 near F~
Springs, ate ham atndwichesD drank Hamm's Beer and had a
hamming good t1meo··
Dome of our local club members including Hal W6GQK0 Bob W6UOVe
Howard W6l''YM and Ray W6Kb"'V spent tield day up in the Siew~ with
a complete ttgn lineo They set up close to Hams Station on Hiway
88 over Carson Paaao Hams Station is about 30 miles east of
Jackson and at about 8000 foot elevat1on8 and in the rather rare
county of Amadoro In fact, OKlCG was alerted to this trip, and
WQS successful in working the boys up there for a now count~
towards his Worked All California Counties Awardo This leaves
him with only 3 more counties to go; Plumaa~ Calaveras and Tuoloume
oountieao DL9PF, another \IACC seeker was also alerted. but
unfortunately failed to be heard fromo
The boys were using the
Eimau club call W6AY/6o
(tnx to W6GQK)
- = ..... oooOooo = ..., =
KURE ISLAND:

This new country bas a permanent operator and
station now and baa been very active the past few weokso Those
of you still needing Kure on SSB listen between 0300=0700 GMT 9
and around llOOGt~ dailyo They usually operate between l4340=14342kc
and listen tor W stations between 14290 and l4300o This into~ation
f':rom Opr: Jim via Hal W6GQKo All QSLs tor operator Jim go via
VE7ZMo
... - oooOooo = ....
As promised and on achedule 9 Luis OE3AG showed
up from HVlCN, Vatican City on July 4tho Mac 9
W2BIB was also the~e handling the 9TO keyer
which proved unfamiliar to Luiso Your editor
worked th m tor their first W6 at 1545 Gt~ July
4th and notified as 1nany local members as poea~
ibleo Th&y said they would be there the r~mainder
of the week and looking especially f'or NCDXC boyso
So I hope that alot of the other members chalked
up a new one before they shut downo i'rom the .
sounds of the pileup later 9 the word must of' spread
pretty faa'to Even heard Paul W6UDR in their from
Stocktono

""' = = oooOooo

= co

<'0

Dear OMo
Re ur remarks 1n the June 7th #133 "DX11 o I agree lao,(
with youo After 30 years of' hamming I see 1t going to the dogs~
20 meters with the Break=Break every time you get a QSO ea
Phone Patch Paeo Nutso These guys use equipment bought by the
Tax Payersa (some no opr license) and they want a clear channelo
Oh Brothero Lets f'1ght am&
'13, Fo Grey W6WNN (x=W9LLM 1929-41)

-II-

-.;.~'

.

The regular meeting of the NCDXC was held at the "Wye" Club in
San Rafael~ June 9» 196lo
/~,
There were 17 members and 4;£_,ruests presento Th~ ~ue_sts introd=
.WJ$d- VJere \V6BIP £ W2HQL/8v W~CUB-9 and 0uest speaker W6HCo '~"- {u.l~} ~- _
After a goud dinner.,. the ·meeting was called to order by Pre so·
l3ob Thompson K6f',SJ at 9:20. pmo ·
(>
·
·
Joe Horvath 9 W6GPB~> reported on the 'California awardo He also
reported that K6TQR. who has printed the .California Award certificates
for us free of charge~ is an active DX 8 ero .It was recommended that
the Secretary write him. extending an invitation to attend our next
meeting
·
The a1J licntion of WoPQW '.i'las reado The membership cot1uittee will
check his cardso
A membership cmm.1ittee was apvointed consistinc; of Vern Howard 9
W6l!l<SD Dou3 Uurray \v6!1VN» and Len Geraldie K6ANP o
Len Geraldi R6AHP, reported that he -had a house guest for a shorif
stay 8 Dean VU2VA, who told him at a ~~reat need for ham literatures
handbooks and call books etc., tl for beginners in India~> He suc;~;ests
that old han~books be sent to VU2VAo Len has agreed to handle with
Verne WoilltS 9 assistingo
K6CQM made a motion that a com.r;1ittee be appointed to investigate
the feasibility of movin0 our club meetinc;s to San l•'rancisco as
majority of membership ;t.s now on the ~vest side of the Bay 8 and there=
fore would be a more central locationo A vote of the membership
apvroved and Bob Kf?SSJ appointed K6CQ1v'l as chairman with W6GQK anq
Vof6LDD as con1n1i ttcemeno
'l'he speaker for tho evening was Harry l!:nt,"\Vicht» W6HC 8 Pace Eiv.o
A:.mL Director 9 v..ho spoke to ust on the recent AHH.L Board meetinB at
Disneylando He also gave us a good insight into the operation of
the league and answered many questions put to him by the members and
~uests presenta
A nomination of officers were heldQ Election will take place at
the next regular meeting in JulyQ
A DX Quiz was held by K6ANP with a fifth of booze awarded as lst
prize to Jo" 8 W2HQI./6i the winner~ 2nd and 3rd places were won by
K6CQM and W6UOV whowon a Colli,ns SSl3 Manual and a DX Computer
respectively.o
1

~

==-

CALL li'OR HAM LI'l'b:liA'l'UHE 9 HAUD.iJOvKS 1\..dD CALL.r.WuKSo ,.,._

Any members who wave any of these items ·- laying around that they
would like to donate for a 3ood·aause. please send them to Len
Geraldi K6Al~ 9 who will gather~ package and mail them to our•
counterparts ih India$ as a goodwill gesture on the part of
the northern Ce.li.f'orn:\a DX Club" o
.
NOTICE

0~'

NKJCT MEETING

The next regular meeting of the NCDX Club will be held
on Thursday July l3th 8 1961 at the Coit=.Ramsay Hotel 8 Oakland
Californ1ao Dinner at 7o45pmo Election of officers will be
held at this meetingo

SPECIAL Ml!:l5TIHU: .liliLU UN JUNE 30th 9 1961
A special meeting of the NCDXC and ~eninsula DXers was called
on Friday nite 9 June 30th at the "Red Shack Restaurantn Palo Altoo
A very 000d turnout wau had with ap~roximately 40 people present
to meet our two guests or honor, Hal EPlAD and Danny VP2VD~et alo
Hal Leith, ex EPlAD wh·) is visi tin:~ rela i.,i ves in the ilay Area
afte~ leavinu Iran on June 4th Gave us an interesting account of
ham radio in Iran. He told us how he was instrumental in putting
EP back on tho airo It took several months of hard work in
convincing the authorities there that amateur radio would be of
benifit in training operutors and tcohnioianso "Hal" wrote their
license re[:;ulati6ns for them (alon{.; the 1-'CC GUideline) and
the ar~teur BDaminations for themo At the present time there are
19 licensed hams in Iran includinG 2 native I:r·~nianso At the
present tuae ex=JTlAA is in Teheran tryihg unsuccessfully to obtain
a licenseo The EP power limit is l KW o lc,rank Dorsody EP5X, W2AYI~/EP
was actually the first . one on the airo Until his GSBlOO transmitter
arrived, Frank was usin0 the Police Interpol transmitter rated at 4 KW
with antennas on 150 foot poles and a T5 noteo Hal is a member of
the Potomac Valley Ar!lB.teur Hadio cluo and his stateside call is K40RQo
He wlll be stationed 1n \Jashington DC for a couvle of .years before
being assigned to another rare spoto Frank EP5X departed Iran June llth
for duty in Koreao
.
Danny W61l and his .X.YL Naomi were our other (!.Uests of honoro Danny
was up here to listen to all the c;ripes and complaints of the local
DXers~ and to explain his position and that of the YASi.H foundation
on their forthcoming DXexpedition tenaatively set to sail from San
DieJo for the South Paciticb on or about Sept lst l96lo Danny will
be accompanied on this trip oy two otner \~est Coast hams 8 both of
whom have had sailing expel'icnceo One of them may be our own Dougs
W6HVNo

de W6KGP Lloyd: We are still searching for the ideal ham Q.TH = think
we may get it soon = hi.
The COLVIN AWJ\HD rules have been slightly rev1sedo Would
greatly appreciate it if you will please print them in the
DXero
73~ Lloyd D. Colvin W6KG
COLVIN AWARD
The COLVIN AWARD by W6KG tor working pairs of land
based stations licensed to the same family (i~ediate)
under the following conditions:
Ao 3 pairs of stns 9 each pair located in d1ffo continent~or
Bo 4 pairs of stna 9 each pro locatod in diffo country (ARRL)
Co 10 pairs or stns• each pair located in diffo US Stateo
Separat stickers available for each of the above three
catagorieso Send QSLa to W6KGo No charge but return
postage ap~reciatedo

-13-
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All'iONU 'J:lili

/

~liliS

: Been off the a~r since May l? ' building a receivero
tinifJhed exce:Rt for 10 and 15 meter converter section=
working OKd I'thinkg It better work 9 I sold the
old supe~=pro&
,
==Arter 4 months got 56 crds from the b~eauc:!;',t' ·new
ones contirmedoo
de W6ERS=Vern: DX miserably dead he~eo,All I can report is new
standing 163¢{153 which I think is a changeo
See you at meeting= Oh 81 had VU2VA as a visitor las·t
night, "De~" Asar of Bombay., most enjoyable evening=
but you will have heard of him f'rom K6Ji.Nl? & WSHVNo
73 de Uncle Verno

da~~j_Q=Jim

de W6BYB=John:

Hi<~ .Havent been do inc:; much the past 3 months due , to
:being laid up with a bum backo Have been in traction
'6 hrs a day for over 2i monthso Getting around OK
now= but still ha"ve to take it easyo Only newone
worked lately UAlKEDo Am looking forv1ard to DXing
again on 7 me es 3o5 me this wintero
'13s Jobpo

de WA6DTA ...Harry

F<li SALE:

.Se

W~ZS<=>Cher:ey:

Collins 3lOB. 6146 in final$ excellant
l ~1=Band or 20 meter beam

==.
=~

$lOOoOO

$ 50o00

Greetiil§s and I think its about time I dropped you

a line and let you know I havent vanished from the eartho Hio

I have been off the air for several months and have been buay
with other activities and lately the spark is beginning to burn
again and thua my activity will increaseo To just what proportions
I am not sureo I sure hated to miss the dinner over in San Rafael
but as it generally does~ it was scheduled during the week I am
working the evening watches tor ole~ ROAo
I wanted to pass on a brief comment on the June DXUER 9 especially
on your editorialo I thought it was very good and I am with you
200 percent all the wayo Another item that caught my attention
was the a::·ticle by Joe Horvath W6GPBo I thoroughly sympathize
with Joe and I went through the same struggle with the JARL a
few years agoo I believe I had forwarded them cards for 4 separate
Japanese awards and didnot hear a word for a long time but then I
was fortunate because my Dad was still living in Tokyo at the
timeo He was on lease f~om RCA to the signal corps and he went
down there personally and I dent know what he said but I received
my cards and the awards within 2 weekso Hlo
So expect to cct the 813 runed up this week and will look the
bands over and see if I can find a clear spot for a QSOo Incidently
my score is unchanged for your records 9 still 150 worked and 144
conf'irmedo Cant seem to get interested in the \Y.PX deal but might
some dayo
I have a friend here at the Point Reyes RCA station 8 WA6IPMfo.?
who is vy interested in obtaining a used towe~o Anybody has one
tor sale please contact Alex Dyosky Box 244 9 Inverness or me and
it will be appl•eciatedo
So keep up the good work on the paper~ it is very interasting
reading and even though I havent been active I ~ead each article
w.t th much intel•est and think you are doing a very .fine jobo
73as 8 Cherryv W6RZSo

l?HEQ/MODE

CJ\LL

LTMT

DA 'ill

HCW

REMARKS

.Q~6J"C:-:_Jim

ZK2AD
ZL3IS
OH5'rK
VS1JY
de W6UOV =Bob_
VU2KV
4S6EC
ZAlKFF
ZAlKFF

VK9GP

5U7AC

14021
14030
14090
14094

0350
0411
1419
1345

6=20

14060
14064
14046
14060
14072
14024

1510
1600
1615
0520
0551
0606

6=4
6=3

6=20
().,.25
6=26

6=3

6=11
6=12
6e:.l3

w
w
w
w

First QSO since ?:lay 17

~~

Ven
Noel
Vasha
Sounded like ~V6AM sked o
Ray- Norfolk Islnnd
YvesdQSL to W9RKP

w
c
c

H

w

QSLs rcvd: 5U7AC 8 PT'/LJ both new ones o Also rcvd 40 mtr QSLs from
:il B8CQ,s VPSEH 6 CR7CI
1

de W6BVM=Don

svgjwT

f"\

UPOL=8
HH8BI
VS5GS
UAlKED
4S'7EC
VK9CP
BV3HPT
VR3L
VQ.8BD
UA¢KYA
OY8RJ"
oH¢A

de W6WX=Dave_
VU2KV
4S7EC
LX3MA

'l'NBAT
5U'1AC
VRlG
VK9GP
9M2DB
JY2NZK
VK9AM
HIIllAE

CNSMB
OD5CN
BVlUS
KH6EDY

svewT

~

OYSRJ"
FP8BR

14041
14082
14079
14042
14063
14075
l4130AM
14043
l4112AM
14038
14055
14084
14083

0600
1656
1717
1640
2123
1425
0914
0745
0845
1335
1355
0445
0505

5=31 c
w
6=3
6=8
H
H
6=9
6c-.l2 w
6c14 c
6=16 w
6""21 w
6=21 H
G-26 c
6=26 w

14061
14070
14346SSB
14088
14025
l4110AM
1406?
14270SSB
l4320SSB
14280AM
141'15AJII
14080
14050
l4312SSB
l4344SSB
l4l05CW
14085
14042

1500
1420
6=11
0550
0614
0758
0510
1610
0510
0805
1640
0620
0500
1420
0614
0324
0442
1410

u
1-4
6c=l0 ~J
0840 w
6=12 w
6=12 Vii

6~"'>28

6=28

6=12

6csl3
6<=>15
6<?16

6~17

6=17
6=19

6=20
6=23
6=26
6""28
6CI>28
6=28

Creteoo

VI

w

w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
VY
w

Ven- Rumored DXpedition to AC3
Noe1:in Ceylon
QSL via DL4US
Box lOS, Brazzavi1le 9 Congo Repo
QSL via Vl9RKP
Q.SL via ~v6BSY
Nor.t'olli Island
Stewart
Too much east coast QRM
Nauru Island
Cas in Seoul
QSL via K4 VUR
PoOo Box 5034 9 Be1~ut
Otto in Taipeh
Kure Island
QSL via ISWL or directo
Roger
St Pierre DXp~dition

Some one should install a repeater for the likes fo 9K3TL and
~/S-=

M2ADA!~

It ia with deep regret that we have
to announce the passing of Horace
G~eer 9 W6TI~

Silent KeysG

into the realm of the
Horace was one of the

Founders and charter member of the
Northern California DX Club ..._ and
porhapa was better known for his
tireless efforts 1n managing the W6
QSL Bureau for 25 years until
lyo

recant~

Horacena heart gave out on htm

in the evening of June

15th~

due in

part IOm sure to the terrific heat
wave during the two previous dayao
=K6CQM

-

~

-- Box Score --

'ftae DX'er --

Keep this fora baDdy at your operatina
position. Please aubait to the DXer edito~
~ the first of each .anth.
.ldito~'• add~eaa
on the first p&Je•
1\1\T-RACJi

1.8C

1.8P

3 • .5C

7C

4F

7F

CALL
CW/F<ICB CFDI\10
!H<»m
CFD"'m
WPX
CFDMD
14P

14C

21C

Za-l.ES
Z<l'l.ES

I
I
I
21F

28C

28F

'VHF

TOTAL

c~i!~ies

CAU

FRat.

MODi

·--

TDm

ll\TK

H-e-W.

REMARKS

--.
.

--

'

..

WHATS NEW? ( DX NEWS, QSL 'a RCVD, Q'm 's, Yourself? Other Members? etc. • ??)

(More apace available on other side of pg)

